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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Large Print. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Amy has everything a woman could ever want in life:
a luxury car, fancy house and a husband who loves her and earns enough to keep her happy
including a fantastic sex life. Things couldn t get any better right? Wrong. After a drunken night of
passion, Amy s husband, Greg, convinces her to let him have anal sex with her. Reluctantly, she
agrees and afterwards finds she is completely obsessed with the insatiable desire to experience the
mind-blowing orgasm that came with her virgin experience with Anal. When Greg becomes too
occupied with work to take care of her needs, she takes desperate measures in chasing the
incredible pleasure she got from that one taboo act with her husband. Things take an interesting
turn when Greg s brother and his fiance arrive to plan their wedding, Can she keep her kinky new
addiction under control while they have visitors? Or will the secrets and lies that come with her inlaws unravel what s really going on with Greg s work?.
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Reviews
Very useful to all category of men and women. I actually have study and i also am certain that i am going to going to read through again once more down
the road. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me,
modify the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher DDS
This publication might be well worth a read through, and much better than other. It is amongst the most incredible book i actually have read through. I am
delighted to tell you that here is the finest book i actually have read through inside my own life and could be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Ar a cely Hickle
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